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DIRECTIVE No.1 (Revised) 

REVISED ON 12 JANUARY 0003 (12 JANUARY 2019) 
INITIALLY CREATED ON 15 DECEMBER  0002 (17 DECEMBER 2018) 

STATUS OF THE RESIDENT OF ASGARDIA IN 2019 
 

The current version of the document includes corrections, changes and clarifications to the 
previous version of Directive No.1, published on 15 December  0002 (17 December 2018). The 
current revised version is in effect from the moment of publication. 

Objective 

This document is intended for all Asgardians, as well as for those who wish to become full 
members of the Asgardian community, Residents of the First Space Nation. 

The document contains instructions for those planning to obtain or maintain their status as a 
Resident of Asgardia and to take advantage of the accompanying privileges. 

Definitions, Rules and Regulations  

I. Data Protection Policy (DPP) 

The Data Protection Policy (DPP) applies to all users of the government website of Asgardia, 
Asgardia.space, and is presented on the page: https://asgardia.space/en/page/data-
protection. It complies with the rules and regulations of the General Data Protection 
Regulation (EU) 2016/679 ("GDPR"). 

II. Asgardian 

Any person who considers him- or herself an Asgardian, has registered on the government 
website Asgardia.space and has accepted the DPP, is considered an Asgardian. 

Every Asgardian: 

- Receives access to basic government services; 
- Can subscribe to an electronic mailing of relevant news and information about 

Asgardia; 
- Can participate in social surveys conducted on the government website. 

Every Asgardian also has the right to receive the Resident status of Asgardia, once they 
have met all of the requirements in Section III, and, in the future, to receive the 
Citizenship of Asgardia, the First Space Nation. 
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III. Resident of Asgardia 

Any person, who has: 

a) Reached the age of majority (18 years of age), 
b) Registered on the government website asgardia.space,  
c) Accepted the DPP, 
d) Provided the required basic personal information (Section IV), 
e) Accepted the Constitution, 
f) Paid the first annual Citizenship/Residence Fee (Section V) 

Is a Resident of Asgardia for the duration of the validity of his/her payment. 

Privileged categories (Section VI) are exempt from paying the Citizenship/Residence Fee in 
2019. 

Minors may receive the Resident status if at least one of parent (or guardian) is a Resident 
of Asgardia and has submitted а written request addressed to the Head of the Government 
of Asgardia or the Minister of Citizenship for the minor to be granted Resident status. 

Minor residents are exempt from paying the Citizenship/Residence Fee. 

A Resident of Asgardia, in addition to the rights and opportunities granted to all 
Asgardians, also receives the following opportunities: 

 Access to all implemented and developing social and business services of Asgardia, 
as well as to its social network; 

 The right to participate in mayoral, parliamentary and other elections, including 
nominating themselves; 

 The right to work in government entities and institutions of Asgardia; 

 The right to obtain the Citizenship of Asgardia on a first-come, first-served basis. 

IV. Mandatory Personal Information for Residents 

Those who intend to obtain the status of the Resident of Asgardia will be asked for a 
voluntary submission of personal information for their profile on asgardia.space. 

Collection, processing and storage of this information is carried out in accordance with the 
DPP (Section I). 

The following data will be requested for voluntary submission:  

● First name(s) 

● Last name 

● Date of birth 

● Gender 

● Primary language and additional 
languages 

● Photo of the full face, with a fully 
visible head 

● Country of Earthly nationality (or 
countries, if several) 

● Country and city of residence 

● Email address 

● Postal address 
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V. Citizenship/Residence Fee (CRF) 

The Citizenship/Residence Fee (CRF) is a voluntary fee* and, at the same time, a 
prerequisite for obtaining or renewing the status of the Resident of Asgardia. 

In accordance with the decision of the Parliament of Asgardia, the Citizenship/Residence 
Fee in 0002-0003 (2018-2019) is €100 per year. 

The CRF is mandatory for all Residents, excluding minors (under 18) and privileged 
categories. 

The CRF is considered paid, and the Resident – as having received their status, from the 
moment of the payment of the full required amount, and until the expiration of the annual 
period from the date of payment. (E.g., if the payment is made in full on 12 March 2019, 
then it is valid until 11 March 2020.) 

VI. Privileged Categories 

The following privileged categories are exempt from paying the Citizenship/Residence Fee 
in 2018-2019, subject to certain conditions: 

Golden Hundred Thousand 

The first 100,000 people who signed up on the asgardia.space, filled out the required 
personal information, submitted a photo, accepted the DPP and the Constitution of 
Asgardia before the end of 2018. 

Donors 

All those who made voluntary donations in any amount in the period before 25 October 
0002 (1 November 01 2018), until the full termination of the period for collecting donations, 
registered on the website asgardia.space, filled out all the required personal information 
and submitted a photo, accepted the DPP and the Constitution of Asgardia before the end 
of 2018. 

Members of Parliament 

Members of Parliament and candidates who have paid the parliamentary fee of €100 in full 
or have received personal contributions in the amount of no less than €100 before 25 
October 0002 (1 November 2018). 

Members of Government  

Members of Government and candidates who have paid the governmental fee of €100 in 
full or have received personal contributions in the amount of no less than €100 before 25 
October 0002 (1 November 2018). 

Mayors 

Elected Mayors and candidates for mayors who have paid the mayor fee of €100 in full or 
have received personal contributions in the amount of no less than €100 before 25 October 
0002 (1 November 2018). 
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VII. Suspended Resident Status 

For those who had the Resident status in 2018 but have not paid the CRF after the 
publication of the parliamentary decision regarding the Citizenship/Residence Fee in 2018, 
the Resident status is suspended until the full payment of the CRF, but not later than 1 April 
2019.  

Residents with a suspended status may be restricted in their access to implemented and 
developing social and business services of Asgardia, as well as its social network. 

The resident status suspension may also block their ability to nominate themselves for 
positions including Mayor, Member of Parliament, and as candidates in other elections, as 
well as work in the Government, Court or other government agencies. However, 
Suspended Residents maintain their right to vote in the mayoral elections. They also 
maintain access to other government services. 

VIII. Termination of suspension 

In case the resident with a suspended status has paid the CRF before 1 April 2019, their 
Resident status is automatically restored, and all restrictions are lifted.  

If the CRF is not paid by 1 April 2019, the status of the Resident is revoked completely in 
consequence of failure to meet all of the mandatory requirements listed in Section III. 

Persons who have lost their Resident status continue to be Asgardians in accordance with 
Section II. 

Loss of the Resident status results in the loss of access to the implemented and developing 
social and business services of Asgardia, its social network, as well as a restriction on 
participating in all types of elections and on working in government entities and institutions 
of Asgardia. 

IX. Identification and Verification Procedures 

The identification and verification procedure for Asgardians and Residents will be 
determined by the Government of Asgardia. 

X. Resident Card 

Residents who have passed the verification and identification procedure and have no 
overdue Citizenship/Residence Fee (CRF) are eligible to receive a plastic card of the 
Asgardian Resident. 

The procedure, conditions of its release, expiration period, as well as the design of the card 
will be determined by the Government of Asgardia. 
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Dispute resolution 

Residents of Asgardia enjoy all the benefits and services provided by the state. Asgardia is 
committed to creating better conditions and to the well-being of its residents and citizens, and 
declares, through its Government and Court of Asgardia, its readiness to consider any disputed 
matters, should they arise. 

In case of disputes concerning the topics outlined in this Directive, all inquiries and complaints 
should be addressed, in the written form, to the Government or the Court of Asgardia 

 

 

Ana Mercedes Diaz, 

The Head of the Government of Asgardia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

* -  Please note that the €100 Euro referred to in the text as the "Citizenship/Residence Fee" is a voluntary payment 
from you to the Association as sponsor. The money will be used to support the purposes of the association 
‘Asgardia’. The association is a research association that supports and promotes projects that serve and promote 
the purpose of the association. The contribution will not be refunded. Asgardia NGO (ZVR-Zahl 880019736) 
undertakes not to make any specific consideration in respect of this payment. The association is registered at 
Stubenring 2/8-9 1010 Vienna, Austria.  

The complete text of the association's statutes can be found on the homepage: 
https://asgardia.space/en/page/ngo--asgardia- 

https://asgardia.space/en/page/ngo--asgardia-

